NMDOT DIST.3 TRAFFIC PRESS RELEASE-For Immediate Release

Albuquerque (February 3, 2015) – Traffic Report

This report replaces previous report.

Project A300411 /NM 333 MP 0.0 to 4.425 Roadway Improvement Project (Ed Mata Project Manager/Mountain States Constructors Contractor)

- Project in suspension – N_M 3_33 from marker 0.0 to 4.425 (from Tramway east for 4 miles) will be placed in suspension pending final paving in the Spring.

Project A300940 /Rio Bravo – Isleta Intersection Improvement (Emiliano Martinez Project Manager/AUI Contractor)

- Project suspended until Spring 2015 – N_M 5_00 (Rio Bravo) at Isleta has all lanes restored and in the final configuration. Temperature dependent items needing to be completed will occur in the spring.

Project A300380 / N_M 528 Southern to Sundt/ Roadway Rehabilitation (Patsy Najar/ Project Manager/Albuquerque Underground Inc.)

- Spring of 2015 - N_M 5_28 (DeArco Highway) Final paving will occur as soon as temperatures allow. This will be followed by the final hot thermo striping.

PAVEMENT PRESERVATION PROJECTS

DISTRICT WIDE TRAFFIC IMPACTS
**Sunday 2/1 through Thursday 2/5 from 9 pm to 5 am each evening (Bixby Electric 350-1098)** – The N_M 45 (Coors) and N_M 4_23 (Paseo Del Norte) intersection will have the following lane closures during this time for traffic signal repairs:

- The Paseo Del Norte westbound to Coors southbound turn lanes will be closed.
- The Coors southbound to Paseo Del Norte eastbound turn lanes will be closed.
- Coors northbound at Paseo Del Norte will have the 2 right lanes closed
- Expect delays!!!!!!!!!

**Ongoing through Friday 2/13 from 9 am to 3 pm each weekday (Bixby Electric)** – The N_M 45 (Coors) and N_M 4_23 (Paseo Del Norte) intersection will have the following lane closures during this time for traffic signal repairs:

- The Paseo Del Norte westbound to Coors southbound turn lanes will be reduced to one lane
- The Coors southbound to Paseo Del Norte eastbound turn lanes will be reduced to one lane
- Expect delays!!!!!!!!!

**Tuesday 2/3 from 9 pm to 5 am (J&H Supply)** – I_25 southbound at mile marker 224 (just before Martin Luther King Blvd.) will have the 2 left lanes only open for overhead sign installation. The 6th Street onramp to I_40 eastbound and the I_40 eastbound onramp to I_25 southbound will be closed during this time. The MLK off ramp will also be closed. Detour as posted.

**Wednesday 2/4 from 9 pm to 5 am (J&H Supply)** – I_25 southbound at mile marker 227 (between Montgomery and Comanche) will have the 3 left lanes closed for overhead sign installation.

**Thursday 2/5 from 9 pm to 5 am (J&H Supply)** – I_25 southbound at mile marker 227 (between Montgomery and Comanche) will have the 2 right lanes closed for overhead sign installation. Both Montgomery onramps to I_25 southbound will be closed during this time. Detour to Comanche to access I_25 southbound.

**Saturday 2/7 from 7 am to 5 pm (Qualcon)** – U_S 5_50 both directions over the river bridge (Bernalillo) will be reduced to a single lane (at various times one direction at a time) for bridge maintenance. Expect delays!! Environmental restrictions required this project to occur during the late fall and made night work to lessen traffic impacts not possible.

**Ongoing through Friday 2/6 from 7 am to 3 pm eastbound and from 8:30 am to 6 pm westbound each weekday (Qualcon)** – N_M 6 both directions over the river bridge (Los Lunas) will have a right lane closure for bridge maintenance. Lane closures will begin westbound and upon completion move to the eastbound direction.
• **Ongoing and until further notice (RMCI/Town of Bernalillo)**– U.S 5.50 both direction at Don Tomas (Bernalillo) will have various lane closures at night and daytime shoulder work for intersection improvements.

All projects scheduled weather permitting and are subject to change without notice. For more information please contact, Phil Gallegos, NM Department of Transportation at 798-6645 or 220-4153, logon to [www.nmroads.com](http://www.nmroads.com). or dial 511.